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S U B M E R G I N G 
M A R K E T S 
Unchecked development, accelerated urbanisation, 
poverty, and environmental degradation could spell 
disaster for Southeast Asia’s coastal cities—touted 
among the world’s most prone to calamities triggered by 
rising sea levels 

BY LIAM ARAN BARNES
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THE 
HORRENDOUS 
FLOODS THAT 
HIT THAILAND IN 
2011 DAMAGED 
AN ESTIMATED 
USD46.5 BILLION 
WORTH OF 
PROPERTY. 
BUT, EXPERTS 
SAY, BANGKOK 
IS NO BETTER 
EQUIPPED TO 
DEAL WITH SUCH 
DEVASTATION 
TODAY THAN IT 
WAS THEN

“<m\ip�feZ\�`e�X�n_`c\#�n\�nXb\�kf�ki\dYc`e^�ÕffiYfXi[j�
XZZfdgXe`\[�Yp�X�_fii`ÔZ�jfle[#�c`b\�_le[i\[j�f]�]ff[�
cans being crushed, and in the morning, someone will 

report that Uncle W or Uncle Hilton had toppled over.

“Anything has a way of disappearing.”

@e�k_\�ÔeXc�Z_Xgk\ij�f]�_`j�jn`ic`e^�[pjkfg`Xe�efm\c#�9Xe^bfb�
Wakes to Rain, Pitchaya Sudbanthad imagines a near future 
in which the Thai capital is almost entirely submerged. What 
makes the prose compelling, however, is not necessarily the 
lucid descriptions of iconic urban landmarks crumbling into 
watery graves, but how prescient the scenario is. 

=XZkj�YXZb�lg�k_\�ÔZk`fe1�cXjk�p\Xi#�knf�cXe[dXib�i\gfikj�efk�
only emphasised how quickly sea levels are rising but also 
asserted previous predictions were far too low. Within three 
decades, many of the world’s major coastal cities could be all 
Ylk�n`g\[�flk#�XZZfi[`e^�kf�i\j\XiZ_�Yp�LJ$YXj\[�jZ`\eZk`ÔZ�
news organisation Climate Central. In its report on the oceans 
and cryosphere, the United Nations’ Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change also highlighted the accelerated 
melting of ice sheets in Greenland and Antarctic, with sea 
levels rising twice as fast as in the 20th century. 

This is grave news for Southeast Asia—home to more coastal 
populations than anywhere on the planet. Geography, rapid 
urbanisation, poverty and environmental degradation make 
its coastal cities most vulnerable to natural disasters. Here, 
the climate crisis is already a reality—or at least it should be. 

Sea of trouble

In Bangkok, a delta city built on low-lying marshland only 1.5 
metres above sea level, real estate reigns supreme. The last 
50 years have seen the Thai capital transform from a low-rise 
Southeast Asian city into a global metropolis of more than 
10 million people. Green spaces have been levelled for rising 
skyscrapers, intricate canal networks paved for highways, 
and the coastal mangroves that once absorbed monsoon 
Õff[j� efn� XZZfddf[Xk\� k_\� gifÔkXYc\� XhlXZlckli\�
industry. 

ASIAN CENTURY UNDER THREAT

Although rising sea levels will inevitably impact coastal cities around 
the world, the greatest effects in the coming decades will be felt in Asia, 
according to the Climate Central report. 

Approximately 75 percent of the 300 million people worldwide estimated to 
be living on land that will fall below the elevation of an average annual coastal 
Õff[�Yp�)','�Xi\� cfZXk\[� `e�dX`ecXe[�:_`eX#�9Xe^cX[\j_#� @e[`X#�M`\keXd#�
Indonesia, and Thailand. 

“These assessments show the potential of climate change to reshape cities, 
economies, coastlines, and entire global regions within our lifetimes,” Dr 
Scott Kulp, a senior scientist at Climate Central and lead author of the study, 
says. “As the tideline rises higher than the ground people call home, nations 
will increasingly confront questions about whether, how much, and how long 
coastal defences can protect them.”

We need to understand, like our ancestors did, that 
flooding is part of the natural cycle of a delta city. It’s not 
about rebuilding,  it’s about how we redesign and adapt to 

what nature gives us
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Combined, these actions have severely depleted 
groundwater levels—the primary cause of sinking cities, says 
Professor Jørgen S. Steenfelt, technical director of Marine 
and Foundation Engineering at COWI, an international 
engineering, economics and environmental science 
consulting group.

ÈK_`eb�f]�̀ k�Xj�X�dXkki\jj�Ôcc\[�n`k_�nXk\i#É�\ogcX`ej�Jk\\e]\ck%�
“If you prick holes in the mattress, i.e. extract groundwater, 
the water will seep out, empty it and cause its surface to 
sink. Place something heavy on top, like a city building, and 
it speeds up the process, especially if the ‘mattress’ is made 
of soft materials like clay. Adding climate change to the 
equation, extreme weather events, and changing sea-levels 
only exacerbate the consequences.”

Similar missteps have been taken in Jakarta and Ho Chi 
Minh City, now among the region’s most at-risk urban areas. 
According to Climate Central’s research, which calculates 
land elevation based on satellite readings, much of Ho Chi 
Minh City will be underwater by 2050. The report claims 
that within 30 years, 31 million, 23 million, and 12 million 
people in Vietnam, Indonesia and Thailand, respectively, 

will be living in areas below the elevation of an average 
XeelXc�Õff[%

Few cities are staring down the sea quite as imminently as 
Jakarta. In January 2020, Greater Jakarta experienced its 
nfijk�Õff[`e^�`e�(*�p\Xij%�Dfi\�k_Xe�-'�g\fgc\�[`\[�Xe[�Xe�
estimated 60,000 displaced as almost 15 inches of rainwater 
fell on the capital on New Year’s Day. 

One of Indonesia’s leading universities, Bandung Institute 
of Technology (ITB), has been tracking land subsidence in 
the capital for more than two decades. Research shows that 
Jakarta has been sinking at a rate of up to 25 centimetres 
a year since the 1970s. Heri Andreas, an expert on land 
subsidence at ITB, claims about 95 percent of northern 
Jakarta will be under the sea by 2050, making it the world’s 
fastest-sinking city. 

Such news is no revelation. Ian Reynolds, a chartered 
quantity surveyor and managing director of Reynolds 
Partnership, has lived in Jakarta for more than 40 years. 
Reynolds recalls groundwater extraction was already a 
concern when he arrived, particularly the issue of small, 

shallow wells in many households. “During the 1990s, two 
joint-venture companies were granted concessions to install 
water supply infrastructure in the city,” he says. “Due to 
Yli\XlZiXk`Z� i\jkiX`ekj� k_Xk� YXe� k_\� gifÔk\\i`e^� f]� nXk\i#�
even now relatively few households in central Jakarta have 
access to piped water or essential sanitation systems. Many 
still rely on these wells for water supply.”

Meanwhile in Vietnam, water levels in the Saigon River 
reached a record 1.77 metres in October 2019, causing 
n`[\jgi\X[� Õff[`e^� k_Xk� Yifl^_k� dXep� gXikj� f]� ?f� :_`�
Minh City to a standstill. This does not bode well for a 
city in which, according to Dutch water research institute 
Deltares, about 60 percent of the land is elevated at only 
1.6 metres. 

ÈCffb`e^� Xk� k_\� Y`^^\i� g`Zkli\#� Õff[`e^� _Xj� ^fkk\e� dlZ_�
worse,” says Thien Duong, a chartered member of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects and managing director of 
Transform Architecture. “There are fewer green spaces due 
to urbanisation and you can see land subsidence has caused 
footpaths in certain areas to sink as much as half a metre 
from where they were a decade ago.”

Changing tides

K_\i\� _Xm\� Y\\e� \]]fikj� dX[\� fm\i� k_\� cXjk� Ôm\� p\Xij� kf�
tackle the issues, says Duong, including substantial road 
elevation and the installation of new drainage systems 
across Ho Chi Minh City. “For instance, Thu Thiem, a new 
CBD development across the river from city centre boasts 
infrastructure on par with the word’s most developed cities. 
Older neighbourhoods nearby are also constantly being 
improved,” he says.

JlZ_�hl`Zb�Ôo\j#�_fn\m\i#�Xi\�j`dgcp�X�j_fik$k\id�Xejn\i�
to the pressing question of how Ho Chi Minh City and the 
region’s delta megacities will survive the rising tides.

Almost a decade since Thailand was devastated by the most 
j\m\i\�Õff[`e^�̀ e�̀ kj�df[\ie�_`jkfipÇn_`Z_�cXjk\[�(.,�[Xpj#�
damaged USD46.5 billion worth of property, and killed 815 
people—there is a consensus that Bangkok is no better 
equipped today than it was in 2011. “If anything, it’s worse,” 
says landscape architect Kotchakorn Voraakhom. 

WITH ABOUT 60 PERCENT OF ITS LAND ELEVATED AT ONLY 1.6 
METRES, HO CHI MINH CITY IN VIETNAM IS ANOTHER CITY AT 
GRAVE RISK IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
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“We’ve developed more infrastructure on top of the city, 
built more dams and continued to engineer the canals—
all very short-term solutions. In the long term, we need to 
plant more indigenous trees, create more green space, and 
improve the city’s overall ecology, so there is room to re-
`eÔckiXk\�k_\�^ifle[#É�_\�jXpj%��

Although Bangkok’s green space per capita has almost 
doubled in recent years to 6.79 square metres, according 
to a 2019 statement from the Bangkok Metropolitan 
Authority, it lags considerably behind the World Health 
Organisation standard of nine square metres a person.

Still, there are green shoots through the concrete. 
Kotchakorn’s visionary Chulalongkorn University 
Centenary Park is an example of how public green space 
can rise from the asphalt to provide radical environmental 
jfclk`fej%� ;\jZi`Y\[� Xj� 9Xe^bfbËj� ÈÔijk� Zi`k`ZXc� g`\Z\� f]�
green infrastructure”, the 11-acre recreational oasis features 
state-of-the-art water management systems integrated 
within the cascading landscape. These innovative features 
i\kX`e�Xe[�i\[`i\Zk�lg�kf�fe\�d`cc`fe�^Xccfej�f]�Õff[nXk\i�
k_Xk�nflc[�fk_\in`j\�Õfn�`ekf�Z`kp�jki\\kj%

One side of the park sits at an incline that helps funnel water 

into a giant container. An elevated green roof, meanwhile, 
directs runoff water through sloped rain gardens to 
Xik`ÔZ`Xc� n\kcXe[jÇ� n_`Z_� [flYc\j� Xj� X� nXk\i� ÔckiXk`fe�
system—that drains into a large retention pond at the foot 
f]� k_\� gXib%� @e� k_\� ZXj\� f]� j\m\i\� Õff[`e^#� k_\� i\k\ek`fe�
pond expands onto the surrounding lawns, doubling in size.

Another initiative is the reintroduction of Bangkok’s 
canal system as part of a far-reaching plan to restore the 
city’s ecology. The ambitious process, however, would 
involve the demolition of existing infrastructure, including 
buildings and roads, and in some cases, the relocation of 
communities. 

“We’ve destroyed the infrastructure that drained the water, 
so restoring it is one of the only ways to save the city—and 
it needs to happen while it’s still possible,” says Kotchakorn. 
“We also need to understand, like our ancestors did, that 
Õff[`e^�`j�gXik�f]�k_\�eXkliXc�ZpZc\�f]�X�[\ckX�Z`kp%�@kËj�efk�
about rebuilding, it’s about how we redesign and adapt to 
what nature gives us.” 

Ripple effects

Back on the northwestern Javanese coast, Jakarta’s 

EXPANSIVE COASTAL MANGROVE FORESTS REMAIN EXTANT IN SEVERAL SOUTHEAST 
ASIAN COUNTRIES. MANY OF THESE VITAL ‘SPONGES’,  WHICH HELP SOAK UP 
MONSOON RAINS, ARE NOW BEING UTILISED FOR PROFITABLE AQUACULTURE

MOVING WITH THE TIDES 

The idea of moving the capital from Jakarta has been mooted 
on numerous occasions both before and after Indonesia 
gained its independence in 1945.

In the early 20th century, the Dutch East Indies government 
attempted to relocate from Batavia (modern-day Jakarta) 
to Bandung in central Java, however, plans were abandoned 
due to the outbreak of World War II. 

8� ]\n� [\ZX[\j� fe#� k_\� ZflekipËj� Ôijk� gi\j`[\ek#� JlbXief#�
supposedly favoured a move to Palangkaraya in southern 
Kalimantan, but again the scheme was abandoned -- this 
time in favour of enhancing Jakarta. 

Efforts again re-emerged during Suharto’s dictatorship 
to rebuild a political hub in Borneo, but neither he nor his 
successors were able to bring the plan to fruition. 
With legislation yet to be approved, it still remains to be seen 
n_\k_\i�Afbf�N`[f[f�n`cc�ÔeXccp�jlZZ\\[�`e�j_`]k`e^�k_\�j\Xk�
of political power 400 years on from the Dutch colonisation 
of Batavia.

doomsday clock is ticking. President Joko Widodo 
announced in August 2019 that almost 50 years since 
becoming the nation’s capital, the government’s 
administrative functions will move to a yet-to-be-built city 
in Kalimantan, more than 1,000 kilometres away on the 
island of Borneo, by 2024. 

While myriad economic and decades-old political factors 
are behind the monumental move, rapid environmental 
[\^iX[Xk`fe�Xe[�k_\�]\Xi�f]�̀ eZi\Xj`e^�ZXkXjkifg_`Z�Õff[`e^�
have no doubt accelerated the government’s decision. 
To date, almost no further plans have been announced, 
leaving many experts sceptical of the proposed timeline.

But what the decision does demonstrate, says COWI’s 
Steenfelt, is that government-backed legislation is the only 
real way to tackle large-scale issues faced by Southeast 
Asia’s sinking cities.

“There’s only so much that the private sector can do to re-
`eÔckiXk\�̂ ifle[nXk\i�fi�f]]j\k�\em`ifed\ekXc�[\^iX[Xk`fe%�
The large-scale solutions actually required are extremely 
expensive and can only be achieved through legislation,” 
he says. “Unless governments are stepping in and making 
regulations, there’s no hope for the future of these cities.” 


